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Ansrnacr

Examination of available Cu2+ oxysalt mineral stuctures has shown that a number contain Cu2*Q, (0 = Ol, OH-, H2O;
n = 4, 5,6) coordination polyhedra that are transitional between fhe usual (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral, square-pyrdmidal,
triangular-bipyramidal and square-planar geometies. The structural pathways between (4 + 2)-distoned octahedral and square-
pyramidal, (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral and square-planar, and square-pyramidal and square-pknar are represented in Cu2+
oxysalt minerals. Hartree-Fock molecular-orbital calculations for (Cu2+S)-+2 model clusters using the STO-3G* basis-set
were used to examine cluster geometries and the energetics ofpossible structural pathways. The calculations show the presence
of a small energy-barrier along the pathway from (4 + 2)-distorted ocehedxal to square-planar, and a large energy-barrier along
the pathway from (4 + 2)distorted octahedral to hiangular-bipyramidal. There are no energy-barriers along the other possible
structural pathways between the normal coordination geomeffies. The results of these calculations are in good accord with
Cu2*$o geometries observed in minerals. This work shows that Cu2+ coordinations should be interpreted in terms of structural
pathways between holosymmetric coordination-geometries.

Keywords: copper, copper oxysalt mineral, molecular orbital, Haxtree-Fock, structural pathway, coordination geometry,
theoretical mineralogSr.

Somaanr

Un examen de donndes structurales disponibles sur les oxysels de Cu2* montre que certains de ces min6raux contiennent des
polybdres de coordinence Cu2\ (Q: O2-, OH-, H2O; n = 4, 5, 6) qui sont gdom6triquement transitionnels entre I'octabdre
difforme (4 + 2), la pyramide carr6e, la bipyramide triangulaire, et le plan carr6. Les cheminements strucfiIraux entre agence-
ments octa6drique difforme (4 + 2) et pyramidal carr6, entre agencemen8 octa6drique difforme (4 + 2) et plan carr6, et
agencements pyr:amidal carr6 et plan carrd seraient represent6s dans les oxysels de Cu2+. Nos calculs d'orbites mol6culaires selon
la formule de Hartree-Fock pour les regroupements d'atomes (Cu2*0r-*2, faisant appel au syst0me d'orbites alomiques
STO-3G*, ont 6t6 utilis6s pour examiner les aspects g6omdtriques des regroupements et pour en €valuer les aspects dnerg6tiques
dans le contexte de cheminements structuraux. Les rdsultats des calculs montrent la pr4sence d'un faible seuil en 6nergie dans
la transition menant d'octabdre difforme (4 + 2) i plan carr6, et dun seuil plus important en 6nergie dans le cas de la tra$ition
menant d'octaddre difforme (4 + 2) d agencement hiangulaire bipyramidal. Par contre, il n'y a aucun seuil en 6nergie dans les
cheminements structuraux entre les autres agencements gdomdfies nonnau(. Ces r6sultats concordent bien avec les aspects
g6omdtriques des regroupements Cu2+$" quenous trouvons dans les min6raux. Ce travail montre que la coordinence du Cu2*
peut slnterpr6ter en termes de cheminements structuraux enhe agencements g6omdtriques holosym6hiques du polyddre de
coordinence.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: cuiwe, oxysels de cuiwe, orbites moldculaires, Hartree-Fock cheminement structural, g6ometrie du poly&dre de
coordinence, mineralogie th6origue.

INrnopucnoN

There have been over two hundred and thirty Cuh
oxysalt, oxide and hydroxide minerals (herea.fter
referred to as Cu2+ oxysalt minflals) described to date,
and the crystal-structure arangements are currently

known for slightly less than half of these. Cu2+ oxysalt
minerals show a myriad of structural varieties that in
many instances are not isostructural with non-Cu2*
oxysalt analogues. The range of structure types is
largely a result of the diversity of coordination poly-
hedra associated with the Cu2+ cation. Divalent copper
commonly occurs in six-coordinated octahedral and
trigonal-prismatic, fi ve-coordinated square-pyramidal
and triangular-bipyramidal, and four-coordinated
square-planar geomefties. Furthermore, by far the most
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cornmon geomefi.y of the coordination polyhedron is
octahedral, which almost invariably involves a very
strong distortion away from holosymmetric octahedral
symmetry, to the extent that it is commonly difficult to
decide on the most appropriate way of describing the
coordination.

The highly distorted cu2+06 (O: o2-, oH-, H2o)
octahedra in minerals are due to the electonic insta-
bility ofthe de configuration of Cu2+ in an octahedral
ligand-field (Fig. 1), as indicated by the Ja}n-Teller
theorem (Jahn & Teller 1937). Octahedral complexes
with an elecfonic degeneracy n the e, orbitals, as is
the case for Cu2+Q6, have a single Jahh-Teller-active
normal mode of vibration of e, symmetry @eeth &
Hitchman 1986). The instabitty of the Cu2+Qu octa-
hedron is caused by vibronic couplings, but the
Jahn-Teller stabilization energy (7zAr_r, Fig. 1) is
much greater than the energy of the en actve mode of
vibration, thus an essentially stationar! state occurs.

The driving force of the Jahn-Teller distortion of
Cu2+Q6 octahedra is due to the unequal occupancies
of the two e" orbitals (Fig. 1), which are split by the
distortion. \{here the Jahn-Teller distortion occurs.
the singly occupied orbital is destabilized by the same
energy as the doubly occupied orbital is stabilize4
resulting in a net energy stabilization. Ligand-field

(Orgel 1966) show that single occupancy of
the d.* and d*4 orbitals of Cu2+ witt iesuli in
compressed Q+ 4) and, elongated (4 + 2) Cu2+Qu octa-
hedr4 respectively. Although the (4 + 2)-distorted

sFnfoneous
sphedcol octohedrol John-.Telter

f,eld feld dlstortlon

. t t t t #

configuration is almost invariably adopted by Co2*Qo
octahedra in solids" the Jahn-Teller theorem (to first-
order) does trot indicate which of the two distortion
geometries will be favored, However, arguments have
been advanced to show that the second-order
Jahn-Teller mixing of 3d and 4s orbitals on Cu2+ does
favor the (4 + 2)-distorted Cu2+Q6 octahedral configu-
ration @urdett 1980).

The Cu2+Qo (n = 4, 5 or 6) coordination geometries
observed in a number of Cu2+ oxysalt minerals are
significantly distorted from the principal ideal types
[i.e. (4 + 2>distorted octahedral, square-pyramidal,
triangular-bipyramidal and square-planarl. These
geometries may be considered as intermediate between
the different regular geometries of the coordination
polyhedron, and may define structural pathways
between the different (ideal) an"angements in coor-
dination. The concept of sftuctural pathways in Cu2+-
bearing inorganic compounds has been discussed
previously (Hathaway 1984), but has not been applied
specifically to minerals. Here, we combine a study of
Cu2+Qo geometies in minerals and theoretical calcula-
tions to investigate the details and extent of these
structural pathways.

Srnucrunar Perrrwevs nl
Cu2+ OxyserrMnwam

Structural data for about 100 refined Cu2+ oxysalt
minerals have been examined to determine which
specific structural pathways are represented. The
different possible pathways are shown in Figure 2,
and each is considered explicitly below.

(4 + 2)-distoned octahedral <-+
s qunre -pyrarnidal g eom.etry

The most common Cu2+ coordination geometry
observed is (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral. Square-
pyramidal geometry may be derived from (4 + 2)-
distorted octahedral geometry by removing one of the
apical ligands, and moving the Cu2+ cation to above
the equatorial plane in the direction of the remaining
apical ligand (Fig. 3a). This pathway intrinsically
contains (4 + I + l)-distorted octahedral geomefties,
such that there are four short Cu-rQ* bonds, one long
Cu-Qoo bond and one very long Cu-Q apical bond
(Frg. 3a).

The division between (4 + 2)-distorted and
(4 + 1 + l)-distorted octahedral geometries is taken as
the (arbitrary) point at which one Cu-Quo bond,is l2.5%o
longer than the other. With this critririon, there are
numerous (4 + 1, + l)-distorted octahedra in Cuz+
oxysalt minerals (Iable l). Thzre is a conrtnuous sertes
of C*+Qu geomctries between (4 + 2)-distorted ocn-
hedral and square-pyramidal, and the (4 + 2)-distorted
octahedral to square-pyramidal structural pathway is
well represented in Cu2+ oxysalt minerals.
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Ftc. 1. The electronic energy-levels for Cu2+ in a spherical
field (eft), an octahedral field (middle), and a dislorted
octahedral fi eld (right).
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Minoml

TABI;E 1. CU{ BONI}LENCIHS' (A) D'I CU. OXYSAI,T MINERAIS
CONTAINING (4+1+T},DIIilOI{ItsD CU'OS OCTAIIEDRA

Frc. 2. Possible structural
pathways in Cuz+ oxysalt
minerals: (a) (4 + 2)-
distorted octahedral; (b)
triangular-bipyramidal ;
(c) square-planar; (d)
square-pyramidal.

(4 + 2)-distorted octahzdral <+
triangular-bipy ramidal geometry

Ideally, the Cu2+Qr triangular-bipyramid may be
derived from a (4 + 2)-distorted Cu2+Qu octahedron by
(emoving one equatorial ligand and allowing the tbree
le6aining ligands to move to the corners of an
equilateral triangle centered on the Cu2+ cation
(Frg. 3b). This is a potential structural pathway that
includes (3 + 1 + 2)-distorted, (3 + 3>distorted and
(3 + 2 + l)-distorted octahedral geometries.-There are
no examples of these geometries in Cu2+ oxysalt
minerals, and this structural pathway is not repre-
sented.

(4 + 2)-distorted octahedral <->
s quare -planar geometry

Square-planar geomery is relatively rare in Cu2*
oxysalt minerals, but there are a few examples @by &
Hawthome 1993). Square-planar geometry may be
derived from (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral geometry by
removing both of tle apical ligands @g. 3c). The
sffuctural pathway between (4 + 2)-distorted ocahedral
and square-planar geometries includes (4 + 2)-distorted
octahedral geometries with two Cu-Q- bonds that are
longer than the normal Cu-Quo bondJeigth observed in
(4 + 2)-distorted octahedra (i.e., -2.4 - 2.5 A). A
number of Cu2* oxysalt minerals contain such octa-
hedra which are mcmbers of a structural pathway
betwem (4 + 2rdistorted octahedral anl square-
planar geomerries. Examples with Cu-Qup greater than
2.70 L arc given in Table 2.

ft{* Cu"1O.p

I@a€rit€

Eucneite

Conetite

Pla&heit€

Likeito

Agudits

Kipushite

Clinclre

WGwoueit€

PGqJ'akito

P@d&
malaahite
Spertiniite

Aruite

Papagoits

cd2) 1.94r
7.572

Cu(2) LsA
r.988

Cu(1) l.9B
1.984

Cu(3) 1.925
r.988

Cq(2) 1.934
2.O17

Cu(2) 1.96
1.98

Cu 1.908
1.991

Cu(l) 1.gl
1.98

Cu(2) 1.99
2.03

Cu(l) 1.895
1.992

Cu(2) 1.906
1.958

Cu(3) 1.916
2.000

Cu(3) r.g2
1.98

Cu(2) 1.96'

Cu(4) 1.9r
1.9?

Cu(2) 1.939
t.974

Cu 1.94I|
r,972

Cu(2) 1.938
1.965

Cu 1,986
1.9U

r.947
2.ODA
1.966
2.@4
1.940
1.996
1.930
2.V8
7,976
2.064
1.96
1.98
t924
2.011

2.08

2.06
1.988
2,W1
1.907
2.016
1.976
2.03:l
7.92
2,OL
L.W
2.01
1.96
2.01
1.958
1.986
1.94I|
t.972
1.9rfi1
1.990
1.936
1.964

22&,

2,3p4

2.470

2280

2.310

2.42

2.421

2

2.76

2,84

2.619

2272

2.1A2

2:794

3.087

2.827

2.417

2.83

3.14

2,94

2.73

2.877

3.321

2.996

2.72

2.96

2.76

2.766

2.975

2.767

3.016

2.31

2

2.31

2.396

2.$66

2.368

2.4@

1

2

q

l0

1 1

a

l3

t4

Befwa 1: Ilasthms (1986)12i EbJ' & Ilawthone (1989a);3: Eby &
Ilawthm (1989b);4: Ew & Mr@ (19f);6: EF@borg6 (1986I
6: Anga & Nakai (1985); ?: Piret et oL (1985); 8: Eby & Hawthome (1990)i
9: HaFth@e & G@t (1985); 10: MeUini & MqliDo (1979); 11: Sh@Eaks
et al. OSmt 72: OneJ:d et aL (19$I 13: Ziga & Schuster(19?2);
14: Gmt & Ilawthome (1980
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(u) 
,o*r,-dtstorted

octahedral

(c)
(4+2)-distorted

octahedral

(e)

Square-pyramldal
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Intermedlate
(4+1+1)

Square-
pyramldal

Intermedlate

+s
t l

t l
l l
t l
t l

Square-
planar

)q:?<p; q-sr5o
I

ll feq

t l
il
il

Intermedlate Trlangular-blpyramldal

@
*

Ftc. 3. Possible strucnr-
al pathways in Cu2+
oxysalt minerals.
The copper atoms
are given as open
circles, and orygen
atoms are shaded
with a random-dot
pattem: (a) (4 + 2)-
distorted octahedral
to square-pyrami-

distorted octahedral
to triangular-bipyra-
midal; (c) (4 + 2)-
distorted octahedral
to square-planar;

t l
il
t l
t l

@
*
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(b)
(4+2)-dlstorted

octahedral
lntermedlale Trlangular-

blpyramidal

Square-planar
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(d)
Squaepyramldal Intermedlate

+
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t l
il
t l
tl

(0
Trf ang ular-blpyramldal

)dA%r #ff

Intermediate

+q)
il
l l
t l
t l

Square-planar

(d) square-pyramidal
to square-planar; (e)
square-pyramidal to
triangular-bipyrami-
dal; (0 triangular-
bipyramidalto square-
planar.
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TABI.E 2 Cu4 BONrlr.ENer$t (A) rN D(AMPLES OF
COOXDINA'IIO{ GEOME.IBIES INTEAMEDHTE BDIVEEN (4+2).

DE IIORIED OCTAI|SDNAL AI\D SQUABF.PI,ANAR

Sits

TABLE 3. Cu& OXYSALT MIMnAr^g WrlE (C!&OJ pOLyHmRA

Sq@I}'aDidal

Mirad Sito co4*(A) cq"o@(A) Bef
rq

rFmmsiis Cu(l) 1.9s8
t.gt4

r;ladte Cu(g) 1.96
r.99

SHaghanito Cu(l) 1.918
1.918

Cu(z) 1.934
1.960

Arui& Cu(1) l.qD
1.946

Ilemmilite Cu lr:tg
1.949

Buttenbac.hi'tE Cu(r) L967
1.96?

Simnskiits Cu 1.907
a@5

1.9&3
1.974
1.96
r.93
Lgn
t.072
t.9u
1.9d)
1.9t0
1.9r(;
1.9S
t.ug
t.9gl
1.947
1.gft
2.006

2.SA
2.94
2.8:l
2.8:l
aa&,
8"3&t
8.059
3.069
2.98:t
8.3
3.qr
3.CX'7
2.732
2.7s2
8.184
3.134

Cu(2)

c(3)

Cu

C[

Cu(1)

Cq(2)

L6L9

ztl6

2.W

2-4€a

2"63

22,4iJ

2,Ur

?-%t6

2.&2

2-fi

L&8

2JgA

2.W

I
glitral@

2

3
Utiali@ito

CsUaglei&

Kiroits

Teilito

Tieilg

Blosdte

BafyakiDtts

Chal@ite

I'edotoeite

1.905 1.956
1.907 2^OL6
x.916 e000
1.976 Z03r|
1.981 Lg,J
1.948 1.968
LgzA 1369
1.934 1.967
L.942 L9{,4
t.s42 t.9&
1.969 t.@
1.969 L9@
L926 1.96X
1.963 L987
L9:t1 L968
1.948 1.950
1.880 1.956
L94:f t972
L94 t97
t.El L98
1.9:t4 LS6
1.966 L988
1.918 L978
t.98lf zc26
lbgtz 1.978
1.928 ?.096

2

3

4

o

o

I

I

10

Cu

Cq

Cu

Cu

Cu

c(r)
CE(2)

4

o

o

Ra&wB l: Ilawtbom€ (1966); 2: Effebsrger(19SO; 3: grythme (1985);
4: Tign & Schuter (19?2) 5: Nakai (f9E6); 6: Fe&ni et al. (lrB)t 7:
Ksuer s, sl (1979).

Square-pyratnidal <+
s quore -plafurtr g e ometry

Removal of the apical ligand from an elongate
square-pyramid allows tle remaining atoms to
rearrange into a squaxe-planar geometry (Fig. 3d). Both
of these geometries are fairly unusual in Cu2+ oxysalt
mineralg, but Cu2+05 square-pyramids show a
considerable range of Cu-$- bond-length (fable 3:
2.24ta2.52 A), indicating thattne sffi,u:tufal pathwsy
frorn square-pyranidal to square-planar is repre-
sented. in Q,P+ orysalt minerals,

Sqaare-pyramidal <+
trian gular -bipy ramidal ge ometry

The elougate square-pyramid may be derived from
the compressed triangular-bipyramid by f{u-Q
adjusmefts and by gmall slanges in Cu-$ bond-
lengths (Frg. 3e). Owing to 16s simFle structural
pathway between these two coordination geomefries,
examples of intermediates are expected in minerals.
However, Eby & Hawthorne (1990) did not find the
complete range of transitional intermediates in Cu2+
oxysalt minerals, although they do occur in synthetic
compounds @ffenberger 1988).

Trinngular-bipyratnidal e
square-plqwr geomptry

Removal of an equatorial ligand from the niangular-
bipyramid allows the rc6aining Cu2+Q, group to
rearrange into square-planar geometry (Fig. 3f).
f,xaminstiea of Cu2+05 triangular-bipyramids in Cu2+
oxysalt minerals (Table 3) shows that there is a con-

neftw L Eby & Eawthme (LWO],, 2; Pw et qt (lg16\,
S: Brutor (19?8! 4: Iaqgbm (l97U 6: E0lob6grr(ryn;
6: EugL6 & Bm (1989) 7: Cafrc & Fagtalt (1975, E: Urdqrdst
(1972);9: P@ & Pqchiazd (X989I lO St€wa etal (l09U
11: ShaDo & Calw (1978b la EftnbagFr (19861 18: Ergbs &
gaiuatta$ (1986); 14 Tonm (1gmi 16: Ccdm (1978)t
16: gr,...m & CaIrc (1972).

siderable range ofCu-{* bond-lengths, and there are
examples (i.e., stoiberitef that have one Cu-on bond
considerably longer than the other two bonds. These
triangular-bipyramids may belong to a triangular-
bipyramidal to square-planar sFuctural pathway, but
there are too few examplgs to be conclusive.

Motrcu"en-Ox.srrAl- CArrcuLATroNs

Molecular-orbital (MO) calculations have been in
use for about three decades, primarily to predict

ftiogula-Bipyenidal

co4o 6 Cq'o. (A)

Stdbqita

Doloolharit€

nlgqite

Olte@ite

Lib€thsDits

Mcbdnetitg

L982 L90r' 2 7
tg24 LA84
1.8S0 Lg0/4 2,A0
1.930 2-09,4
Lg)6 2-186 2-L66
1.907 2.mo
Ls29 L971 2-102
t.wt Lt47
L92 X.99 2-06
1.98 ?-L6
tg27 ?-0/4L 2.063
L939 ?.063
L.9L4 2-0t4 L@7
tgzs 2,L24

Cu(8)

Cu(6)

Cu(2)

Cq(6)

Cu(1)

Cu(2)

Cutz)

12

19

L4

16

16
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geometries, ensrgetics and stabilities of molecules.
Molecular-orbital methods are based upon quantum
mechanics, and range from empirical methods, which
include an experimentally determined component to
ab initio methods, which include no experimentally
determined parameters (apart from "universalo'
constants).

MO metho{s have been applied to relatively small
molecules with considerable success, but it is only
recendy that computational sophistication and power
have reached levels that allow application of these
methods to minerals. At present, MO methods are
being applied extensively to the study ofproperties of
minerals viith closed-shell molecular wavefunctions.
Large-scale ab initio MO calculations that include
entire crystal structures (with appropriate boundary
conditions) are at present restricted to a small number
of simple minerals.

As crystal MO calculations can only be done for a
few minerals at today's level of computational power,
there have been a considerable number of calculations
done for molecular clusters of varying size as an
approximation of local conditions in a crystal structue
(i.e., McCammon et al. l99l,Iasaga & Gibbs 1987,
1988, 1990, 1991, Gibbs 1982, Newton & Gibbs
1980). These cluster calculations are, at best, only an
approximation of the local environment in a sffucture;
there are long-range effects in periodic structures that
are ignored by such calculations. Nevertheless, this
type of calculation has proven to be of considerable
value in the interpretation of sfructural vmiations in
minerals. Here we present a brief review of the
molecular-orbital method as it has been applied in this
study. A more complete freament may be found in
Hehre et al. (1986).

M ole cular- orbital methods

T\e ab initio MO method is an approximate method
of describing electron distribution and motion.
Individual elecfons are assigned to one-electron
functions referred to as spdn orbitals, which are a
product of spatial functions known as molecuLar
orbitals, Vr(x,y,z,), Yz(x,y,z), Vdx,y,z)..... and either
cr or p spin-components. These orbitals are used to
form the manty-electron wavefunction, a MO approxi-
mation of the solution to the Scbrddinger equation.

Molecular orbitals commonly are constructed as
linear combinations of N (known) one-electron
functions dl":

Vi = Xcoi(4, (1)

The functions d2o are basis functions, the collection of
which constiartes the basis ret In ma[y instances,
basis functions we atornic orbinls for the atoms con-
stituting the molecule; this is the Linear Comhination
of Atomic Orbiuls (LCAO) approximation.

The Bom-Oppenheimcr approximatian

T\e Bom-Oppmheim,er approximation assumes
that the electronic teims of the molecular Hamiltonian
operator are separable from the nuclear terms when the
nuclear positions are held fixed" The Schr0dinger time-
independent non-relativistic equation is solved for all
electrons in the system:

ftry'"r* = gytr*

where ft is the electronic Hamiltonian differential
operator that represents the tqgl energy (potential and
kinetic) of the system, and \rtlo is the elecfionic wave-
function. The solutions of Equation 2 are known as
eigenvalues, E; fhey grve the elecfronic energy of the
system.

The Hamee-Fockmzthnd

The principal problem to be addressed is finding a
suitable function for tu"lo. In the Hartree-Fock
approxi.ration, the electonic wavefunction y'&" is
an "antisymmetrized" product of the one-electron
functions ry1. These molecular orbitals (ty1) are linear
combinations of atomic orbitals Qo:

M=xcuQo (3)

where cui are known as the molecular-orbital eryan-
sion cofficients, and are to be determined in the
calculation. The atomic orbitals (Qo) used in the calcu-
lation are referred to as the basis set; there are
numerous basis sets available in the literature.

The Hartree-Fock wavefunction is a determinant
constructed from molecular orbitals, which, in turn,
may be expanded as a set of basis functions (QJ. In
Hartree-Fock theory, the optimal values of the
expansion coefficients coi ttte determined using
the variational theorem (Hebre et aL 1986), which
indicates that for any antisymmetric normalized wave-
function V, the expectation energy (E') may be
obtained from the integral

. A
P '=J ry . i i yd t  @)

The expectation energy (E') provides an upper
bound to the correct energy @) of the system. The
molecular-orbital expansion coefficients coi are
adjusted for a given basis-set by minimizing fts sr(pr€c-
tation energy @') of the system:

PE= o (all u,i) (5)
dCoi

How close the Hartree--Fock energy is to the correct
energy (within the limits of quantum mechanics)
depends on the single-determinant wavefunction and
the basis set used. As the size of the basis set is

(2)
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increased for a given calculation, the energy obtained
will converge to the minimum energy that may be
obtained within the Hartree-Fock approximation
(termed the llarree-Fock limit). However, this energy
will still be greater than the true energy of the system
owing to the conelation of electrons, a feature that is
largely ignored by the Harfree-Fock calculation.

The variation condition (equation 5) gives rise to a
series of algebraic equations for cui that are collectively
referred to as the Roothaan-Hall equations. These
equations are not linear, thus their solution involves an
iterative process known as self-consislent-field (SCD
calculations.

Selection ofabasis set

The selection of the most appropriate basis set is the
most important decision to be made when doing
Hartee-Fock calculations, and the choice is compli-
cated by the large number ofbasis sets available in the
literature. When selecting basis sets for MO calcula-
tions, the desired accuracy is balanced against the cost
ofthe calculations, as the computational expense of a
Hartree-Fock MO calculation is propor0ional to the
fourth power of the number of basis functions (Hehre
et al.1986).

The STO-3G* minimal basis set (tletue et al. 1969,
Collins et al. 1976) is perhaps the most widely used
basis set. The STO-3G* basis set for first-row transi-
tion metals has been widely used for the calculation of
molecular properties. Although it has shortcomings,
some aspects of bonding, particularly in organo-
metallic complexes, are well described @obbs &
Hebre 1987). For example, Gibbs (1982) described the
use of the STO-3G* basis set in the optimization of
the geome0y of 18 hydroxyacid molecules with [3]-,
[4]- and [6]-coordinate fint- and second-row ions. The
calculated bond-lengths were found to differ on
average by less than 0.(X A from the mean observed
bond-lengths. Pople (1976) reported that the mean
absolute deviation from experiment for SCF STO-3G
bond lengths in several dozen molecules containing
H, C, N, O and F is 0.030 A. More recentlv.
McCammon et al. (1991) and Lasaga & cibbs (1988j
have used the STO-3G* minimal basis set to calculate
physical properties of minsmls. The main atfaction of
the STO-3G* basis set (other than the relatively low
cost of the calculations) is i* effectiveness in pre-
dicting geomefties.

An Ir.rmo Hanrnm-Focr MO ExarranunoN
oF STRUCTURAL Parrrmys BE-IWEEN
Cu2+Qn Coonow,n uon GeoN{ExREs

Molecular-orbital calculations for Cu2+Q, clusters
with geometries that map the structural pathways
between various Cu2+Qn coordination geometries will
provide both theoretical optimized geometies and

energies along the structural pathways. The following
Hartee-Fock calculations were done with Gaussian 86
@risch e/ al. L984) and Gaussian 92 (Fisch et al.
1992). Nl calculations were UHF (spin-unrestricted
open shell) and were done using the STO-3G* basis
set (Hehre et al. L969, Collins et al. 1976). No spin
contamination was observed in the final wave-
functions. Where cluster geomefries were optimized,
atomic positions were adjusted until the maximum
forces on any atom did not exceed 0.00045
Harrees/Bohr aud the maximum displacement of any
atom in the previous cycle did not exceed 0.0009 A;
all Cu-O-H bond-angles were fixed at 110o, and H-O
bond-lengths, at 0.98 A (cf.I,asaga & Gibbs 1988).

Harfee-Fock calculations in some cases tend to
give poor descriptions of systems where bond breaking
occurs (Hebre et aI. 1986). IIIIF (spin umestricted)
calculations perform better for such systems than do
closed-shell calculations. However, the lack of a proper
treatment of electron correlation, particularly of the
bonding electrons, may result in poorly estimated
energies. In order to test the validity of the
Harfee-Fock calculations reported here for Cu2+Qo
structural pathways, partial configuration interaction
(CID) and Mpler-Plesset (MI'2 and MP3) calculations
were done for a selection of points along some of the
structural pathways. Althoug& the absolute values of
the energies are different, the electron-correlation
calculations give similar trends (see below, Tables 6
and 7), and do not alter the conclusions drawn from the
UHF calculations.

(4 + 2)-distorted octahed.ral <-+
s quar e - py r amilal g e ome try

The starting point for examination of this pathway
was the [Cu2+(OH)6]c cluster [(4 + 2)-distorted
octahedronl with optimized Cu-Q bond lengths. The

TABLD 4. lEOPTUvtr@D' ICub(OIOJ! CLUSIER GEOMETRIES
ALONG TIIE STRUSruRAL PATHWAY FROM (4+2).DISNORNED

OCTAHEDRAL TO SQUANF-PYRAMIDAL

st€p r*Qxed) 
"*6 "*6 

egf) Enersf
(A) (Ilafte@)

(4+2)dirto*ed
Octahedrcn 2.42'l

7 2.60
2 2,60
3 2,70
4 2.8
6 3.00
6 5.20
7 8.60
8 6.00
9 7.00
10 8.00

Sqwefomidal

2.4n
2,4t W.47 -2066.6760
2.378 90.98 -2A6A.6749
2,360 91.42 -2066.6762
2.522 92,72 -2066.6769
2.294 52.76 -2066.6a04
2,274 93.49 -2068.6880
2.248 ,3't -2066.6042
2,t87 96.8? -2066.6936
2.166 98.62 -2066.7698
2.746 98.99 -UJ86.7947
2.L12 101.16

2.M7
2.O76
2,070
2.06i!
2.066
2.M7
2,040
2.039
2,0215
2.O27
2,OA)
2-O40

t R6fq to Figm 3a lc e qplalation of optimized pmetos.
+ Held fi:d at 90o fq tbe (4r2Histqted @tahedsn oDtiEiati@
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Frc. 5. Cluster energies along the structural pathway ftom
(4 + 2)-distorted octahedral to square-pyramitlal.

2.O 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.O a.0 9.o

cu-@(tons ap) (A)

FIG. 4. Optimized geometries along the structural pathway
from (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral to square-pyramidal.

Cu-$* bond lengths (constained to be equivalent), the
remairiing Cu-Quo bond length, and the four

0oo{u-0* angled (constrained to be equivalent)
Gdbeled r*, Lo md ang in Fig. 3a). The optimized
geometries'and cluster energies are glven in Table 4
and Figures 4 and 5.

These calculations show that as the apical atom of
oxygen^ moves away from its equilibrium position at
2.427 A from the Cuz+ cation, the remaining atoms
rapidly realrange toward square-pyramidal geometry

Gig. a). Most of the rearrangement occurs before the
apical oxygen atom is 3.0 A from the Cuz+ cation, and
if is virruifiy complete before the oxygen atom is 3.5 A
from the Cu2+ cation. There is no energy'banier along
this pathway (Frg. 5). These results support the
proposed structural pathway between (4 + 2>distorted
octahedral and square-pyramidal geometries in Cu2*
oxysalt minerals, as indicated by the presence of
(4 + 1 + l)-distorted octahedral geomefries.

(4 + 2)-distorted octahed.ral <->
triangular-bipyramidal g eometry

The starting point for examination of the (4 + 2)-
distorted octahedral to triangular-bipyramidal snuc-
tural pathway was the [Cu2+(OII)6JG cluster with
op;mized (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral Cu-$ bond-
lengths. The structural pathway was modeled by
extending one Cu-$* bond in a stepwise fashion while
reopdmizing the ge<imetry qf ths lg5nining cluster.
Included in the reoptimization were the other Cu-S"e
bond lengths (constained to be equivalent), the Cu=rQon
bond lengths (constrained to be equivalent), and the

Q*-Cu-4* angles Qabeled r*, ron and ang in Fig. 3b).

9 1

90

2.40

2.56

2.32

2.24

2.24

2.24

2 . 1  6

2 . 1 2

structural pathway was modeled by increasing one of
the Cu-Quo bond lengths in a stepwise fashion, such that
the apicaf tgand is moved away from the Cu2+ cation
in a direction perpendicular to the equatorial plane
(Fig. 3a). For each step, the Cu-$uo bond length was
fixed, and the rest of the cluster geometry was reopti-
mized. Included in the reoptimization were the four
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Stsp

TABLq6.- IFOPTIMIZED tCu,.(OrDelo CLU9TER GEoMBIRIES
AIONG TTTE gIBUqTUnAL PAIIIWiY FnoM (4+2).DI$"roBrED

OCTATIEDRAL TO MHNCIN,AT.BIPYNAMIDAL

,/^-^

\

\

\
\_ l l \

t - - .

o
(!

g
I

5
(J

r*(fred) r"tA) """6 mg(.) 
,ffK,

96

^ 9 5
o
^ 9 4
v
I

J ! 3

I
g e z

9 t

q< 2.O8

ct
(I)

g
r
-< 2.OA

(4+2)distort€d
Odafieilrc!

I
2
3

5
Trialgula!
Bipyramidal

2.0E1 2.4y1
2.088 2.3t4
2.066 2.189
2.066 2.168
2.060 2.186
2.066 2.118
2.079 2.017

90' -2066.6?60
97.4 -2066.6704
91.84 -2068.6694
98.27 -2066.66?1
94.76 -2A66.6676
g6,at -2066.6718
120.0

2.081
2.80
2.60
L70
2.90
E.10

+ refc to Figm 3b fm u erplution of optinized Met€s* Held evad at 90" fq t.Le (4+2!dtstst6d ctahedral-optimiation.

The optimized geometries and cluster energies arc
grven in Table 5 and Figures 6 atd7.

As the Cu-Q* distance increases, the geometry of
the remaining cluster distorts toward a Fiangular-
bipyramidal arrangement (Fig. 6). However, this
pathway has a steep energy-barrier (Fig. 7), which
explains why the complete range of transitional
geomefries is not observed in Cu2* oxysalt minerals.

(4 + 2)-distorted octohedral e
s qa^re-planar geometry

The starting point for examination of the structural
pathway between (4 + 2)-distort€d octahedral and
square-planar geometries was the [Cu2+(OH)6]4-
cluster urith optimizsd bond-lengths in the (4 + 2)-
distorted octahedron. The pathway was modeled by
increasing both Cu-Sae bond lengths in a stepwise
fashion and reoptimizirig the Cu-{* bond lengths for
each step @ig. 3c). The optimized geometries and
cluster energies axe given in Table 6 and in Figure 8.

The remaining atorrui rearrange toward a square-
planar geomeny as the apical atoms of oxygen move
away from tle Cu2+ cation (Frg. S). The majority of the
transformation to the (contracted) square-planar
arrangement occurs before ft-{uo attains a value of
3.0 A. The calculations indicate thbt there is a shallow
energy-barrier along the structural pathway from
(4 + 2)-distorted octahedra to square-planar geomefiy
Cftg. 8), which reaches a maximum at about Cu-$^ =
2.70 A, where the energy of the cluster is 0.0d16
Hartees (4.2 kllmole) grealer than the energy of the
(4 + 2)-distorted octahedron. However, it is apparent
from observed Cu\ geomenies (Table 2) that this
energy-barrier is not suffrciently steep to prevent the
occurrence of this structural pathway in minerals. Also,
this energy-barrier may be avoided (as shown above
and below) by passing tbrough a (4 + | + l)-distorted
intermediate geometry.

2.40

2.35

2 . r5

2.25

2.O5
2.O 2.2

Cu-Oflons apl (A)
FIo. 6. Optimized geometries along the structural pathway

from (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral to triangular-
bipyramidal.

Square-pyramidal <+
square-planar geometry

The starting point was tle [Cu](OH)51] cluster
with opt:mized square-pyramidal geometry. The
pathway was modeled by extending the Cu-Q- bond
length in a stepwise fashion and reoptimiziirg the
geometry of the remaining cluster. The Cu-Q* bond

3-22 .a2.4
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2.2 2.4 2.6 2.A 3.0 3.2

Cu-O0ons ap) (Al

FIG. 7. Clu$ter energies along the structural pathway from
(4 + 2)-distorted octahedral to hiangular-bipyramidal.

lengths (constrained to be equivalen$ and Q*{u-{*
angles (constrained to be equivalent) were inbluded in
Ore optimizatiea (shown as r* and ang in Fig. 3d). The
optimized geometies and cluiter energies are given in
TahleT and Figure 9.

TABLE 6. NEOI|I'IMIZED* [C\&(OH).I4 CLUSTEB
CEOMSIRIES AI.ONG THE SIIUCTUNAL PATHITAY FROM

(I1+2)-DIfITORTED OCTTAHEDRAL TO SQUAiF-PLANAB

stap to(A) r.(ortinire4A) 
,iilK,

./t-..-...-.

e - 1
a
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(4+2)
Octohedaon

(4+2)
Octoh€dron

2.50

2.25

* z.zo

r
+  2 . r 5

(J 2.10

2.O5

2.O0

-2066.52

-2066.53

a -2066.54
o
o
b -2066.55
L
G'

$, -zoee.se

gt -2066-s7
o
tfi -zoes.se

-2065.59

-2066.60

-2066.61

1 2.00
2 2-!O
I 2.20
4 2.AO
6 2^40
(4+2).Octahe&on 2.427
6 2.60
7 L 6 o
8 2.70
I 2.80
10 2.90
11 8.00
t2 3.10
18 8.20
L4 9.90
16 8.40
Sguae.planc

-20fJf.67{6 -2066.9012 -2066.904 -2.566.9AJ2
-2086.6778 -2066.9066 -2068.9104 -2066.9816
-2066.6@8 -2066.9808 -2066.99?3 -2006.9667

2.O 2 .2  2 .4  2 .6  2 .A  3 .0  5 .2  3 .4

cu-o(ap) (A)

Frc. 8. Optimized geonetries and cluster energies along the
sfiucfiml pathway from (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral to
square-planar.

The remaining atoms gradually rearrange toward
square-planar geometry while the apical Iigand is
removed (Frg. 9), and there is no energy-barrier along
this sfructural pathway (Fig. 9). These calculations
support the hypothesis that at least some of the square-
pyrbmid.at giometries obsemed in Cu2+ orysalt
minerals belong to this structural pathway.

Squnre-pyramid.al <+
trim.gular-bipyramidal geometry

This structural parhway was modeled -using the
optimized geometry for the [Cu2*(OH)s]- cluster.
Energies were calculaled for nine equally spaced steps
along the most direct geometrical pathway betrreen the
two coordination geometries Cfable 8, Fig. l0). The
calculated Hartree-Fock SCF energy for each step
along the sftuctural pathway shows -that there h no
energy-barrier between the two Crl+55 geomctries,
These calculations indicate that the structural pathway

2.88
2.LU
z.tu
2.109
2.086
2.081
2.067
2.050
2.034
2.02L
2.009
1.999
1.990
1.98tt
1.976
1 07i

1.9S1

-?096.6L84
-2066.6621
-2000.6699
-2066.6?97
-2@t.6760
-2066.6760
-2066.6748
-2066.6740
-2066.67S6
-2086.5?36
-2A6.67r'a
2484.6774
-2086.84
-2086.6865
-2086.6931
-2066.6008

Step

11

$ Refa to Figre 9c fc u splautio of the optimiz€d
pamet6.
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TABLE 7. RSOPTIMIZED' ICu$(OIDJS CLUSTER GEOMBTRIES
AIONG TIIE TRU TURAL PAI]IWAY FROM SQUANF-

PYR,AI\,TIDAL TO SQUARA-PI,ANAR

r.p,(fix€d) rq 0{) mg (') Energr
(A) (Ilarti@)

-1992.88

fuurelyrmidal
1
2

7
8

10
11

SqurcPlua

101.14 -1992.9160
100.79 -1992.9L49
100.89 "1992.9116
99.99 "1992.9066
99.59 -1992.9009
99.19 -1992.8949
98.?9 -1992.8891
98.38 -1992.8838
97,W -1992.8792
97.61 -1992.8766
98.86 -L992.87t6
96.28 -1992.8774
90.00

at,
(D
0)

ts
ct

-  - r992.90
(t
(I)

|rl

2,772
2.20
2.50
2.40
2.60
2,60
2.70
2.80
2.90
3.00
3,20
3.40

2,MO
2.033
2.027
2.021
2.016
z,aog
2.008
1.998
1.993
1.988
1.978
1.9?8
1.931

Electroa-Cmelation Calculatim

-1992.9149 -7W3.n92 -1999.2346 -L995.2628
-1992.8838 -1993.1976 -1993.2058 _LW3.22rr
-L992.8774 -1999.18t16 -1993.L922 -1993.2066

+ R€ler to Figue 8d for m qplanation of tbe optimized pametm.

-1992.92

loo
o

g
t

I

(_)
g e 5

St€p

1
7
11

o) z.vu

g

Z.UJ

2.O 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.a 3.0 3.2 3.4

cu-o(ap) (A)
Frc. 9. Optimized geometries and cluster energies along the

structuml pathway from square-pyramidal to square-
planar.

and square-planar arrangements. However, the
geometries of such clusters of atoms embedded in a
crystal structure are not necessarily identical to the
equilibrium geometies of the isolated clusters, as
the crystal-structure environment often exerts forces
that lead to the deformation of the cluster (Biirgl &
Dunitz 1983). This suggests that the comparison of the
observed geometries of a specific clust€r of atoms in
many structures will proyide information on the
potential-energy surface of the clusler. The underlying
assumption of the structure-correlation method @iirgi
& Dunitz 1983) is that the geomefiies of the cluster of
atoms in the observed structures will tend to con-
cenfrate in low-lying regions of the potential-energy
surface ofthe cluster. In the case ofCu2+0, polyhedra

between square-pyramidal and triangular-bipyramidal
may occur in minerals.

T rinn g ular -bipy rami dal <+
s quare - plannr g eometry

The starting point was the [Cu2+(OH)r]! clusler
with optimized triangular-bipyramidal geometry. The
pathygy was modeled by extending one of the Cu-{"q
bond lengths in a slepwise fashion and reoptimizing
the geomefiy of the remaining cluster. The other
Cu-Q* bond lengths (constrained to be equivalent), the
ft-Suo bond lengths (consftained to be equivalent) and
the Q*-Cu-Q* bond angles (constrained to be
equivalent) weni included in the optimization (shown
as req, rap and ang in Fig. 3f). The optimized geometries
and cluster energies are given in Table 9 and Figure I 1.

The remaining cluster gradually distorts toward
square-planar geometry as the equatorial ligand is
removed (Fig. 11), and there is no energy-barrier along
this pathway. Thus, the triangular-bipyramidal to
square-planar structural pathway probably occurs in
Cuz+ oxvsalt minerals.

DlscussIoN

Molecular-orbital calculations for Cu2+Q, polyhedra
have given equilibrium geometries for isolated model
clusters of atoms corresponding to (4 + 2)-distorted
octahedral, square-pyramidal, triangular-bipyramidal

1 . 9 5

^
/ 

A
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gquaE a\
.--:r-l Ipymirtsl 't

I

I
triangula

bipymiilal

STEP

Flc. 10. Cluster energies for the transition from square-
pyramidal to triangular-bipyramidal along the most direct
geometric pathway.

in Cu2+ oxysalt minerals, the forces exerted upon the
Cu2+Q, polyhedron by the remainder of the crystal
sffucture commonly lead to a coordination geome0y
that is tansitional between two of the principal types.
In Cu2+ oxysalt minerals, Cu2+Q" coordination poly-
hedra fransitional between (a) (4 + 2)-distorted octa-
hedral and square-pyramidal, (b) (4 + 2)-distorted
octahedral and square-planar, and (c) square-pyramidal
and square-planar are quite common, and these
intermediate Cu2*Qn geometies define coordination-
geomety structural pathways between these principal
coordination types. This implies that each of these
structural pathways corresponds to a potential-surface
energy valley between the principal coordination types,

TABLE 8. IIARTBEE.FOCK ENENGIES OF CLUSTER GEOMETRIES'
fRANSITIONAL BETIVEEN I:IIANGUT,AR.BIPYR,AMIDAL AND

SQUANE-PYMMIDAL COORDINATION

st€p cu-o1 
W %rT 

c.,(') %C) Energt
(Ilarirq)

?ABI,E 9. NEOPTIMI@D [CU,1OII)6J$ CLUSTER GEOMEIRIES
ATONG T}IE STRUCTT'RAL PATI{WAV TROM TRIANGUI,AR-

BIPSRAI{IDAL TO SQUARF-PI,ANA,R

- 1 9 9 2 . 9 1 5

- 1 9 9 2 . 9 1 6

- 1 9 9 2 . 9 1 7

- . 1 9 9 2 . 9 1 8

- 1 9 9 2 . 9 2 0

-1992.921

-1992,922

step rqhfixed) r*{A) r,tA) ug(') Enerry
(Ilaff@)

a

E
I

o

u

Itiugulr
hnpyrmidal 2.079

1 2.30
2 2.40
a 2.60
4 2.60
6 2.70
6 2.80
I 2.90
I 3.00
9 3.26
10 8.60

Sqtre
pla@

2.079 2.017
2.066 2.000
2.066 1.996
L0& 1.993
2.039 1.988
2.030 1.986
2.024 1.980
2.016 1.9'16
2.0LL 1.978
1.998 1.966
1.98? 1.959
1.931 1.931

120 -L992,5205
118.94 -L992.9L8l
116.13 -L992,9077
Ir4.2.O -1992.9014
1L2.62 -1992.8948
111.37 -1992.8886
110.12 -L992.8827
109.10 -L992.8776
108.26 -1992.8786
106,09 -1992.8678
704.62 -1992.8684
90

+ Bsfs to Figm gf fc m explaation of the optimized proetm

and the MO calculations reporled here have demon-
sffated that such an energy valley exists in each case.

Molecular-orbital calculations for model clusters of
atoms have given geometries and energetics of Cu2+Qn
coordination geometries transitional between the
principal types. A summary of the MO investigations
of Cu2+Qn coordination-geometry structural pathways
is given in Figure 12, where arrows indicate continuous
pathways, as indicated by the calculations, and broken
lines denote energy-barriers. The calculations indicate
that there is a significant energy-barrier along the
strucfural pathway from (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral to
ftiangular-bipyramidal geometry, and this structural
pathway is not represented fu1 minerals. The calcula-
tions also indicate that there is a small energy-ba:rier
along the sffuctural pathway between (4 + 2)-distorted
octahedral and square-planar geometry, but an almost
continuous series of Cu2+Q, coordination geometries
corresponding to this structural pathway occurs in
minerals, indicating that the small energy-barrier is
overridden by local structural effects. Also, the calcu-
lations indicate that this energy-ba:rier may be avoided
if the pathway followed is (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral
to (4 + 1 + l)-distorted octahedral to square-planar
geomefy.

The MO calculations reporfed here indicate that
there is no energy-barrier between square-pyramidal
and triangular-bipyramidal Cu2*0s geometries. It
remains unclear as to why representative geometries of
the square-pyr:amidal to triangular-bipyramidal sfruc-
turaf pathway have not been observed in Cu2+ oxysalt
minerals; this is probably due to the relatively small
number of examples of these coordination geometries
found so far, as there is a complete rnnge in synthetic
compounds. There are apparently no infiinsic restric-
tions from the topological or energetic aspects of the
overall structural arangements.

Ttimgula
Bipynmiil

1
2

'7

8
9

Squae
ry@id

2,O79
2.082
2,086
2.089
2.092
2.0&
2.@9
2.702
2.t46
2.109
2.trz

2.017 2.019 90
2.0L9 2.0',16 91.11
2.021 2.071 92.23
2.024 2.467 93.84
2.026 2.089 54.46
2.028 2.069 .67
2.030 2.066 96.68
2.0s3 2.051 97.80
2.096 2.W7 98.91
2.047 2.O& 100.03
2.O& 2.06 101.14

L20 -1992.9208
118.11 -L992.5796
116.23 -1992.9190
114.84 -1992.9186
772.46 -L992.9L79
110.67 -r992.9L75
108.68 -1992.9169
106.80 -t992.9L66
104.91 -1992.9163
108.08 -1992.9161
101.14 -1992.9160

* Fig. 8e gie t&e sbxrtuml pathway g6mebi6 ued 6! th#
calculatioE
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Frc. 1 1. Optimized geometries and cluster energies along the

sffuctural pathway from triangular-bipyramidal to square-
planar.

It is now ?pparent that many Cu2+ oxysalt minerals
contain Cuz*Q, coordination polyhedra tlat are
members of one of the structural pathways shown in
Figure 12, rather than one of the principal coordination
types. In past studies of Cu2+ oxysalt minerals, these
structural pathways have not been recognized, and
confusion has often arisen concerning these inter-
mediate soordination geometries. This work indicates
that Cu2+ coordination geometries should be described
out to perhaps 3.2 A (witlout necessarily implying that
a specific long interaction is significant), and inter-
preted in terms of the concept of structural pathways
before assigning a specific coordination number and
coordination geometry.

CoNcr-usroNs

(l) The following coordination geometry structural
pathways are represented in Cu2+ oxysalt minerals:
(a) (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral e+ square-pyramidal;
(b) (4 + 2>distorted octahedral e> square-planar;
(c) square-pyramidal <+ square-planar.

(2) MO calculations indicate that there are no energy-
bariers along the following structural pathways:
(a) (4 + 2)-distorted octahedral e> square-pyramidal;
(b) square-pyramidal <+ square planar;
(c) square-ppamidal e niangular-bipyramidal.

(3) MO calculations indicate a shallow energy-barrier
along the structural pathway from (4 + 2)-distorted
octahedral to square-planar geomeffy.

(4) MO calculations give a large energy-ba:rier along
the structural pathway from (4 + 2)-distorted octa-
hedral to triangular-bipyramidal, and no representative
examples along this pathway are observed in minerals.

(5) The MO calculations reported here are in good
agreement with the range of Cu2+Q, coordination
geometries observed in minerals. The combination of
observed coordination geometries and theoretical
calculations shows that Cu2+ coordination in oxysalt
minerals should be interpreted in terms of structural
pathways.
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